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idea occurred to him, so brilliant that he had to ponder
deeply before he could feel any confidence in it. These
f advanced ' young people had any amount of conceit ;
every one who didn't share their views was a e dud,' or a
* grundy.' Suppose the book were attacked in the Press,
wouldn't it draw their fire ? And if their fire could be
drawn in print, could it not be used afterwards as evidence
of their views on morality ? H'm ! This would want very
nice handling. And first of all, how was he to prove that
Marjorie Ferrar had read this book ? Thus casting about-
him, Soames was rewarded by another brilliant thought :
Young Butterfield—who had helped him to prove the guilt
of Elderson in that matter of the P.P.R.S. and owed his
place at Danby & Winter's, the publishers, to Soames'
recommendation! Why not make use of him ? Michael
always said the young man was grateful. And obscuring
the title of the book against his flank, in case he should meet
a servant, Soames sought his own bedroom.
His last thought that night was almost diagnostic.
' In my young days we read that sort of book if we could
get hold of it, and didn't say so ; now, it seems, they make a
splash of reading it, and pretend it does them good ! '
Next morning from c The Connoisseurs ' he telephoned
to Danby & Winter's, and asked to speak to Mr.
Butterfield.
" Yes ? "
" Mr. Forsyte speaking.    Do you remember me ? "
" Yes, indeed, sir."
" Can you step round to the Connoisseurs' Club this
morning some time ? "
" Certainly, sir.    Will twelve-thirty suit you ? "
Secretive and fastidious in matters connected with sex,
Soames very much disliked having to speak to a young
man about an c immoral' book. He saw no other way of

